O.C. FERAL FIX MARCH 2015

On March 22nd, the OCSPCA in collaboration with Pro Pet Fix hosted another successful OC Feral Fix event! A total
of 39 feral/community cats were brought in for this no cost, all volunteer, spay-neuter surgery event. All of the cats
arrived in humane cat traps early that morning! Each cat was fixed, vaccinated and given a dose of flea treatment
medication. That's hundreds of unwanted and potentially homeless kittens
that were prevented from being born here in our neighborhoods! TrapNeuter-Release (TNR) for feral cats is the most proactive and humane way
of reducing the amount of cats euthanized in our shelters. With TNR, cats
are humanely trapped, transported to a vet to be fixed and then returned to
the location where they came from. While the cats are at the vet their ear is
tipped to give a visual indicator that this cat has been fixed. Spaying and
neutering a community/feral cat generally solves many of the frequent
complaints regarding these cats such as uncontrolled breeding, fighting,
yowling and spraying. Managed colonies also tend to regulate themselves
and control the number of cats in the area, and they provide a free service of
rodent control! There are really only two options for these community cats;
either TNR or trap and kill. Relocation or adoption of these cats are typically not options.

The OC Feral Fix events are funded by our OCCATS (Orange County
Cares About Cats) program. The OCCATS program saves the lives of
thousands of cats each year and is far more effective than mass

euthanasia. This program is very successful at reducing the number of cats
born here in Orange County, thus reducing the number of cats in feral
colonies and reducing the numbers of cats killed in our local shelters every
day. Having lower numbers of animals in our shelters means lower costs
for the shelters and taxpayers. A big thanks to our wonderful Veterinarians
who volunteered their time and skill to perform the surgeries: Dr. Strand
from Pro Pet Fix, Dr. Kavanagh from Stanton Pet Hospital,Dr. Lepera from
Mesa West Pet Hospital and Dr. Wulf. We also were excited to have Vet
Tech students volunteering from Stanbridge College in Irvine. They were a
big help! There were cat trappers, trap cleaners, volunteer coordinators,
donors, cat monitors, vet techs, surgeons and more! Everyone came together again for the sake of the cats.

Without the compassion and dedication of these fabulous volunteers and donors,
these important events would not happen!
Click here to donate towards the next OC Feral Fix!

OCSPCA PAWS Therapy Dog Program Evaluation

We had another OCSPCA PAWS therapy dog evaluation at the Zoom Room in Huntington Beach recently. The
picture above shows the new handler and dog teams who will be starting their probationary visits at local nursing
homes and hospitals. Our very popular pet assisted therapy program is always looking for volunteers and their dogs
to help bring smiles and encouragement to the disabled, bedridden and neglected residents and children in Orange
County. We have monthly visits to more than 20 facilities in Orange County.

Click here for more information!

These 3 dogs that passed the evaluation did their therapy dog

training at the Zoom Room Huntington Beach so they are
proudly wearing Zoom Room bandanas!

Here are just some of the faces that your donations have helped save recently through our
Animal Rescue Fund and Home Again Pet Networking Programs.

The Animal Rescue Fund (ARF) provides help to sick, injured or unwanted animals, assists low-income pet owners
with emergency veterinary care and provides spay/neuter assistance to the animals and residents of Orange
County, California. Please consider donating to our Animal Rescue Fund because sadly there is an increased
amount of these types of cases.

Our Home Again Pet Networking (HAPN) program was created as a tool to help find homes for animals in need.
Through social media such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, our website, and email blasts, we hope to reach more
people who will be able to help network and re-home these precious pets.

ANNIE'S CORNER
Annie's Corner was created in honor of a very special dog. If you would like to
have a pet or loved one remembered here, please use the form on our website. Be
sure to include the name of the person or pet being honored or memorialized as
well as an address if you would like a letter sent to the family in order for us to
make them aware of the contribution.
In Memory of Person
Donor/Person
Audrey Mackintosh/ Hugh Mackenzie Mackintosh

Paula Napierala/ Baxter, Stella & Amber
Carrie Taylor/ Steve Kester
Cecil Martin/ Thomas Dardis
Nancy de Leon/ Thomas Dardis
Steven Kirk/ Thomas Dardis
John Arcos/ Thomas Dardis
Susan Draus/ Thomas Dardis
Sarah Mynar/ Thomas Dardis
Todd Cutler/ Thomas Dardis
Melissa Lauderdale/ Thomas Dardis
Nina Jezic/ Thomas Dardis
Sandra Flanagan/ Ilse Akselsen
Dina Marie Weinberg/ Mrs. Louise K. Heydorff
Diana Sammis Brookes/ Caroline Howard Sammis
Dennis Philpott/ Doughlas Manwaring Hardacre
Diane Uehlinger/ Doris Uehlinger
Edward Buerk/ Charles A. Buerk
Michael Bolen/ Mary Carson
Ken & Debra Wink/ Erin McCarthy

In Memory of Pets
Donor/Pet
Lynn Matus Collins/ Mitzu, very sweet boy
T.E. Trader/ Sadie
Jan M. Bolin/ Scodie & Austin
Marilynn Brooks/ Eric
Chris & Angelita Mason/ Centaur
Brena Jones/ Keha & Ele
William Schmidt/ For the OCCATS Program in memory of Sandy
Steve Botan/ Echo & Harrisonn
Michele Metivier/ Squeaky
Michelle Azua/ Floresita Azua
Sylvia Canton- Caceres/ Sammy
Cheryl Rose/ Carly, Shadow, Rachel, Darlene & Jonah
Susan Wold/ Wobbles
Rebecca Feinstein/ Cooper Hummer
Karen Wolting/ For Tyrael in memory of Friskie
Susan Johnson-Lipman/ For Tyrael in memory of Sparky
Janice Towner/ Elliott & Murdock
Linda Adams/ Harry my love
Jan Sobkowiak/ Astro
Eleanor O'Dom/ Bayler
Lien Ngo/ LuLu, Candy, Catboy, Yellow
Susan Armour/ Angel

In Honor of Pets
Donor/Pet
Lynn Matus Collins/ Gizmo, the Great White Gadabout
Linda Jung/ Merlin
Kay Rash/ Ebony
Nancy Liefer/ All Abandoned Animals
Jolene Bogard/ Pippy the bulldog

Vikki Heller/ Mixy
Lupe Marquez/ Lacy
Fred Marsh / For Lacy in memory of Amy & Minnie
Diane McCarthy/ For Lacy in honor of Baby
Margaret Tavares/ Lacy
Fred Marsh/ For Pippy & Bishop in memory of Minnie, Amy & Annie
Fred Marsh/ For Shadow in memory of Minnie
Vicki Hogue/ For Shadow in memory of John Hogue
Margaret Tavares/ Shadow
Hazel Sanders/ For Shadow in memory of Boomer
Fred Marsh/ For Tyrael in honor of Amy & Minnie
NaDean Kelly/ For Tyrael in honor of Chica
David & Jusy McDaniel/ Mittens
Christopher & Hazel Tomlin/ Tessie, Timmy & Oliver
Darlene Hyans/ Rosie & Summit
Carol Settimo/ Tabby Cat

In Honor of Person
Donor/Person
Steven Payne/ Marlene Laface

Liz Alvarado/ Judy & Cliff Maitlen
Dean Wiener/ Morgan O'Brien
Nutralliance/ Jomea Rumbaoa
Bill & Judy Soper/ Rhonda & Casey Soper
Dale Robertson/ Bryce Robertson
Ronnie & Richard Synder/ Mr. & Mrs. Jay Koblenz
Ronnie & Richard Synder/ Ms. Jacqueline Sanchez

A special loving farewell to our PAWS therapy dogs who have recently passed away:
Boomer, handler Hazel Sanders, Callie, handler Barbara Murphy, Kobe, handler Cindy
Sweeney, and Juliet, handler Sheri Anderson.

Bunnies, Chicks, Chocolate
and Toxins

Remember that your pets will

be curious about new items you
bring into your household like
Easter lilies, Easter grass and
chocolate. Keep them a safe
distance away from your pets'
reach and enjoy the holiday
and the season!

Update on Tyrael: His surgery is scheduled for next week
thanks to our generous OCSPCA supporters!
Here is a note from his care-taker: "Tyrael seems to be doing quite well
and warming up pretty well so far. Pat has been able to pick him up in
order to move him to his cage so he can eat. He seems to be getting
along well with TomCat and they bump heads every once in a while.
After his procedure, I hope we can find him a loving home."

Come visit us at theO.C. Pet Expo April 10-12th!
OC Fair & Event Center, Costa Mesa
Friday: 10am - 6pm * Saturday: 10am - 7pm * Sunday: 10am - 6pm
The OCSPCA will be in Booth #1890 in the Hanger.

WAYS TO DONATE AND HELP THE OCSPCA
Make a monthly pledge by setting up a recurring donation through our website
Sign up to donate through payroll deduction plan
Submit a tribute page and share it
Name OCSPCA on your gift registry
Sign up your Ralph's Club card - Our NPO is 82960
Donate in honor of a birthday, anniversary, good deed, friendship or favorite person!
Donate your car, boat, RV or motorcycle

OCSPCA
P.O. Box 6507
Huntington Beach, CA 92615
714-964-4445

Click here to visit our website
OCSPCA is a public charity under Section 501 (c)(3) of the IRS code, Federal ID #330257357.

STAY CONNECTED

